
Scan the QR Code for the Youtube
video for this project!

September



     

BOX CONTENTS:
(2) 12x5 Door Tags
½ oz. Antique White Paint
½ oz. Spring Leaf Paint
½ oz. Meadow Paint

4 oz. Apricot Paint
Pull Bow
Wood Beads
(6) Pipe cleaners

Door Tag vinyl
Removable Vinyl Bats

*Tool kit included if you are a new subscriber - we are excited to have you!

It's time to decorate for Fall!

1. Paint the edges of your Door Tags 

2. Paint the front of your Door Tags with as many coats as needed to achieve   
 your desired look. Allow paint to dry completely

3. Once your paint has dried, place the stripes on one, then "hello" over top. The   
 stripes may hang over the edge of your Door Tag, so either fold over or trim off   
 with an X-ACTO knife

4. Place your leaf vinyl on the other Door Tag

5. Divide the wooden beads onto 3 pipe cleaners. Paint your beads evenly by holding  
 one end of the pipe cleaner and turning. Allow to dry completely and remove from  
 pipe cleaners

6. Overlap two pipe cleaners by an inch, twist together overlapping pieces

7. String beads to the middle of your pipe cleaner. Put two ends through both holes of  
 the door tag and twist together creating a looped hanger

8. Twist remaining pipe cleaner around the bottom of your looped hanger (where it   
 meets the door tags). Twist each end around your finger to create a spiral.

9. To create the bow, simply hold the thin ribbons and push up the plastic tab.   
 Tie to pipe cleaners.

Door Tags

Removable Vinyl Bats

SeptemberCraft Club Box
Project Instructions

Feeling batty?! Halloween is right around the corner, and 
we are so excited to offer this sheet of peel & stick unique 
Halloween decor! These bats are easily removable from any 
smooth surface- so they make the perfect addition to your 
spooky display! Simply peel them off the sheet and stick 
them to the wall (or door, window, cupboard, etc). When 
Halloween is over, gently and slowly peel them back off. 
If you are careful enough, you may even be able to get a 
second (or third!) use out of them next year! (Keep the sheet 
that they came on so you can place them back on there).


